Shoreline GSDC  
Saturday, 2/22/20 (AM) – Judge: Carmen Battaglia  
Saturday, 2/22/20 (PM) – Judge: Joan Fox

**6-9 Month Puppy Dog**

101 1ST 201 1ST  
Winsome’s Bearlake Shelton DN5897901 06/15/2019  
Breeder: Frank J Fasano & Kristine M Fasano  
By: CH Winsome’s Love Me Tendbear x CH Winsomes Vegas Showstopbear  
Owner: Breeder

102 202 3RD  
Kristol’s ZZ Fritz DNS8385602 06/25/2019  
Breeder: Kristan & Michael Sherman  
By: GCH CH Anne-Isles Promise Keeper x CH Krystal’s Layla  
Owner: Pam K German, Michael Sherman, Kristan Sherman

103 4TH 203 4TH  
Hylowes Risk Taker DNS9093603 06/17/2019  
Breeder: Julie Tittl  
By: CH No Holds Barred of Edan x Hylowe’s Genuine Risk V. Cosmic  
Owner: Gail Smith

104 3RD 204  
Winsome’s Alabearama V Winrock DNS8971903 06/15/2019  
Breeder: Frank J Fasano & Kristine M Fasano  
By: CH Winsome’s Love Me Tendbear x CH Winsomes Vegas Showstopbear  
Owner: Troy & Marcus Simpson and Chuck & Charlene Loding

105 2ND 205 2ND  
Amber’s I Did it My Way Tonor DNS90028801 08/09/2019  
Breeder: Barbara Amidon, Todd Vigor and Joan Vigor  
By: GCHB CH Lacomtese Lucifer Morningstar x Amber’s My Funny Valentine  
Owner: Todd and Joan Vigor

**9-12 Month Puppy Dog**

106 2ND 206 2ND  
MakinTrax Love & War Crosstimbers DNS57816708 04/25/2019  
Breeder: Erin Nellis, Nanci Nellis, Beth Zils  
By: GCHS Sirius Park’s Midnight Train to Georgia x CH MakinTrax Nora Ephron Crosstimbers  
Owner: Vicki Maxa & Joe Maxa

107 1ST BP 207 1ST RWD/BP  
Braunhaus Malachi DNS8116201 04/18/2019  
Breeder: Diane & Timothy Brown  
By: CH Braunhaus I Like Ike x Winsome’s Jennabeer Lawrence  
Owner: Diane, Timothy & Sophia Brown

**12-15 Month Dog**

108 WD 208 (M/U)  
Kennelwoods Secret Agent Man DNS58728301 12/31/2018  
Breeder: Alan & Lesley Wood  
By: CH Kennelwoods Day Tripper x Kennelwoods Kiss From Rose  
Owner: Frank & Kris Fasano and Alan & Lesley Wood

**15-18 Month Dog**

109 AB 209 1ST  
Cresthaven’s Feeling Dangerous DNS6653901 11/03/2018  
Breeder: T & B Stout and A Dash  
By: CH Peter’s Elite No Reservations V Signature x CH Signature’s Up Close and Personal  
Owner: T & B Stout

110 1ST 210 AB  
Kenlyn Marquis’ Oh What A Night V Hoyle DNS55684305 11/04/2018  
Breeder: Liz Oster & Sharon Gabrielson  
By: GCHS Marquis’ Can You Stop the Pain v Kenlyn x CH WeLove DuChiens Riverly Hoyle  
Owner: Liz Oster & Kent Boyles

**American Bred Dog**

111 AB 211 WD/BOW  
Krystal’s Asher V Cherpa DNS55146004 10/02/2018  
Breeder: Kristan and Michael Sherman & Pat and Celeste Draper  
By: GCH CH Anne-Isles Promise Keeper x CH Coastline Girl on Fire of Cherpa  
Owner: Breeder

112 AB  
Steffca’s Welcome to Jurassic World DNS4619802 04/11/2018  
Breeder: Stephanie Steigerwald and Diane Blasius-Brown  
By: CH Lindenhill’s Cold Pac v Gracelyne x CH Hylowe’s Please Please Me of Edan  
Owner: Candace James and Stephanie Steigerwald
113 1ST RWD 213 2ND Luzak’s Pure Michigan DN53884101 06/01/2018 Breeder: Elizabeth Wilkerson By: GCH Hylock’s Sho x GCH Luzak’s Dance With Me Owner: Elizabeth & Mark Wilkerson

Open Dog

114 1ST 214 AB Jomar’s X-Man V Cherpa DN54997301 09/03/2018 Breeder: Bonnie Calloway By: GCH Cherpa’s Exxon of Lealynn x CH Bigsky Windvane’s Romance of Jomar Owner: Breeder

115 2ND 215 AB Woodsides Jet DN56039901 11/29/2017 Breeder: Sandy Anderson By: GCH Woodsides Maxamillion x Woodsides Solid Gold Owner: Kathleen Barrow

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AM</th>
<th>PM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Winners Dog</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserve Winners Dog</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of Dogs</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Points</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6-9 Month Puppy Bitch

116 1ST 216 1ST Heist of Edan DN59534605 07/27/2019 Breeder: Yvonne Kowalczyk & Reed Kowalczyk & Ann Schultz By: CH Bomar Agon De Rancho Backachers x CH Little Red Riding Hood of Edan Owner: Ralph Kookan


9-12 Month Puppy Bitch

119 3RD 219 3RD Mardan’s Heart & Soul DN57369007 04/13/2019 Breeder: Susan Condreras, Janice & William McGivney By: GCHG Stuttgart’s Now Don’t Refuse Me of Masrock x CH Peakes Brook If Looks Could Kill Owner: Susan McCausland

120 2ND 220 2ND Krystal’s Music To My Eyes V Windward DN57442304 03/15/2019 Breeder: Kristan & Michael Sherman By: GCH Kaleef’s Joshua V Kenlyn x Elite Design Asia Tokaye Dershimer Owner: Pat & Aupuni Ayers and Kristan & Michael Sherman

121 2ND 221 AB Krystal’s Maybe It’s Time DN57442302 03/15/2019 Breeder: Kristan & Michael Sherman By: GCH Kaleef’s Joshua V Kenlyn x Elite Design Asia Tokaye Dershimer Owner: Breeder

122 1ST BOP 222 1ST BOP Braunhaus Jada of Chimane DN57016807 03/02/2019 Breeder: Timothy & Diane Brown By: GCHB CH Marquis’ Can you Stop the Rain v. Kenlyn x Refiner’s Starfire of Eden Owner: Chris Smith and Diane Brown

12-15 Month Bitch

123 AB 223 AB Kenyln Marquis’ Little Miss Dynamite V Seven Hills DN58081601 01/30/2019 Breeder: Liz Oster, Naomi Swanson and Kent Boyles By: GCHS Marquis’ Can you Stop the Rain v Kenlyn x CH WeLove DuChiens Sweeter Than Honey Owner: Naomi Swanson, Liz Oster and Kent Boyles
**Novice Bitch**

124 2ND  
Raintree’s Madison V Quelland DN54510709  
Breeder: Caroline Grossman and Madge Kling  
By: CH Covy Tucker Hill’s Compass x Raintree’s Constant Comet  
Owner: Philip D. Riegert

125 1ST  
Krystal’s Karaca DNS2563504 12/15/2017  
Breeder: Kristan & Michael Sherman  
By: CH Cherpa’s High Dollar Client x Elite Design Asia Tokaye Dershimer  
Owner: Beth Gonzalez and Kristan & Michael Sherman

**Bred-By Exhibitor Bitch**

126 AB  
Krystal’s Kayla DNS2563501 12/15/2017  
Breeder: Kristan & Michael Sherman  
By: CH Cherpa’s High Dollar Client x Elite Design Asia  
Tokaye Dershimer  
Owner: Breeder

**American Bred Bitch**

127 AB  
Ponca Hill-Tantara’s Won My Heart DN55658701 07/21/2018  
Breeder: Yvonne & Reed Kowalzyk  
By: GCH Breal-Jorgras Uriah x CH Ponca Hills Tantara Heart of Gold  
Owner: Breeder

128 2ND  
Hylowe’s Devil In Her Heart V Cosmic DNS4983602 06/01/2018  
Breeder: Julie Tittl & Tiffany King  
By: CH No Holds Barred of Edan x GCHS Hylowe’s Bitter Sweet Symphony  
Owner: Breeder

129 1ST  
Winsome’s do You Bearlieve in Magic DNS3035902 01/25/2018  
Breeder: Frank & Kristine Fasano, Sherry McKinnon & Nancy Phelps  
By: Lonestar’s Diesel of Erynbrook x CH Winsome’s Summer Breeze of Lonestar  
Owner: Breeder

130 3RD  
Amber’s Shirley of Tonor DNS2756502 02/23/2018  
Breeder: Barbara Amidon and Todd & Joan Vigor  
By: CH Karizma’s Montego Bay x Amber’s My Funny Valentine  
Owner: Todd & Joan vigor

**Open Bitch**

131 2ND RWB  
Kenlyn’s Tell Me Lies Lockenhaus DNS2551101 08/31/2017  
Breeder: D Stern, P Buckles, P Dukeman, P McElhaney & K Boyles  
By: GCHS Marquis’ Can You Stop the Rain v Kenlyn x GCHP Lockenhaus Rumor Has It v Kenlyn  
Owner: Pattie Dukeman, Barbara L Benson and Kent Boyles

132 4TH  
Mar Haven’s Wynott a California Girl DNS3121203 11/29/2017  
Breeder: Dee Lauffer & Carolyn Martello  
By: GCH CH Mar Haven’s Deal Me In V Solitaire x CH Legend’s All American Girl of Sunrise  
Owner: Michelle P Richardson-Tenuta

133 WB/BOW  
Cherpa-Coastline In Exelsis Deo NS0594214 06/20/2017  
Breeder: Tom & Jacquie Philippbar and Pat & Celeste Draper  
By: CH Cherpa’s Exxon of Lealynn x Coastline I Love Lucy  
Owner: Staci Bell and Pat & Celeste Draper

134 3RD  
Zytut’s Pepbearmint Patty of Winsome DNS0493204 02/19/2017  
Breeder: Christy & Clint Heian and Frank & Kristine Fasano  
By: CH HiCliffs Razzle Dazzle of Zytut x CH Winsome’s Lil’ Bit of Bearadice  
Owner: Christy, Clint, Katelyn Heiman and Macy Skillings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>AM</th>
<th>PM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Winners Bitch</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserve Winners Bitch</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of Bitches</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Points</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Best of Breed

135 BOB
GCH CHERPA COASTLINE HIGH STAKES (Dog) DN48359203 10/21/2016
Breeder: Jaque & Tom Phillipbar and Pat & Celeste Draper  By: GCH Cherpa’s Exxon of Lealynn x Coastline I Love Lucy  Owner: Phyllis & Martin Kalmes and Pat & Celeste Draper

236 BOB
CH KRYSAL’S WHAT ABOUT ME V CHERPA (Dog) DN50479205 06/08/2017
Breeder: Kristan & Michael Sherman  By: CH Cherpa’s Exxon of Lealynn x Elite Design Asia Tokaye Dershimer  Owner: Kristan & Michael Sherman and Pat & Celeste Draper

137
GCH HELLO GOODBYE OF KENNEWOOD EDAN (Bitch) DN49061610 03/12/2017
Breeder: A & L Wood  By: CH Kennelwood’s Man V Man x CH Are We There Yet of Edan  Owner: Ann Schultz & Julie Tittl

138
CH WINSOME’S BEARILLIANT BELLA STELLA (Bitch) DN5480701 08/11/2017
Breeder: Frank & Kristine Fasano and Nick Hodge  By: Adelhoest Chevy von Nino x Winsome’s Jennabear Lawrence  Owner: Breeder

139 AB 239 AB
GCHB AOIRESONA’S A LEAGUE OF HER OWN OF ZIMSU (Bitch) DN46090501 05/11/2016
Breeder: Diana Mackey  By: GCH Sirius Park’s Santana x Aoire Sona’s Here Comes Millie Martin of Tuthill  Owner: Breeder

140 BOS 240 SEL
CH KENLYN’S THERE IS A TIME AT WILDWOOD (Bitch) DN49435205 03/03/2017
Breeder: Kent Boyles and Barbara L. Benson  By: GCH Karizma’s Morocco Kaleef Von Loar x CH Marquis’ Miata v Kenlyn  Owner: Kent Boyles, Barbara L. Benson, Patti & Van Dukeman

141 SEL 241
GCH KIEDROW’S YOU ARE MY SUNSHINE FERLIN (Bitch) DN43498704 07/16/2015
Breeder: Gina & Paige Kiedrowski and Linda & George Ferguson  By: GCH CH Kennelwood’s Man v Man x GCH CH Kiedrow’s Jerri Lee of Ferlin  Owner: Gina & Paige Kiedrowski

242 AB
CH KRYSAL’S RUN FOR YOUR MONEY (Bitch) DN50479202 06/08/2017
Breeder: Kristan & Michael Sherman  By: CH Cherpa’s Exxon of Lealynn x Elite Design Asia Tokaye Dershimer  Owner: Breeder

243 BOS
CH WINSOME’S SHE’S MY EVBEARYTHING (Bitch) DN50213302 05/20/2017
Breeder: Frank & Kristine Fasano  By: GCH CH Winsome’s Love Me Tendbear x CH Winsome’s Vegas Showstopbear  Owner: Ronna & Bill Baney and Kris & Frank Fasano

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>AM</th>
<th>PM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BEST OF BREED</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST OF WINNERS</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SELECT BITCH</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST PUPPY</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST OF OPPOSITE PUPPY</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>222</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Junior Showmanship Competition

Open, Intermediate

100 1ST
GCH CH ZYTUT’S CROSSING RIVERS (Dog) DN33585201 01/06/2012
Breeder: Christy & Clint Heiman & Gonzalo Godoy  By: CH Rosewoods’ English Channel x Zytut Gonvi Keepers Journey  Owner: Nils & Jan Anderson  Christy & Clint Heiman
Jr Handler: Katelyn Heiman
Saturday, February 22, 2020
4-6 MONTH BEGINNER PUPPY
Judge: Mrs. Joan F. Fox

144 AB  Kiedrow’s Come Alittle Closer (Dog) DN5962303 08/30/2019
Breeder: Gina & Paige Kiedrowski  By: CH Hylock’s American Pharoah Of Merivern x Kiedrow’s Oh My Golly Ms Molly Ferlin  Owner: Breeder

145 BEST  Kiedrow’s Free and Easy (Bitch) DN59162305 08/30/2019
Breeder: Gina & Paige Kiedrowski  By: CH Hylock’s American Pharoah Of Merivern x Kiedrow’s Oh My Golly Ms Molly Ferlin  Owner: Breeder

146  Luzak’s Rolling A Seven (Bitch) DN59493201 10/07/2019
Breeder: Elizabeth Wilkerson  By: Hylock’s Phenom of Merivern x GCH Luzak’s Dance With Me Owner: Breeder

147 Xolani Paige Von Der Stadtrand (Bitch) DN595281 09/08/2019
Breeder: Steven Downey  By: Uwe Von Der Stadtrand x Beretta Von Der Stadtrand Owner: Victoria L Anderson and Robin H Anderson

148 AB  Xiomara Von Der Stadtrand (Bitch) DN59352813 09/08/2019
Breeder: Steven Downey  By: Uwe Von Der Stadtrand x Beretta Von Der Stadtrand Owner: Katherine Holm

149  Xarmory Faith Von Der Stadtrand (Bitch) DN59352804 09/08/2019
Breeder: Steven Downey  By: Uwe Von Der Stadtrand x Beretta Von Der Stadtrand Owner: Breeder

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best 4-6 Puppy</th>
<th>145</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Best Opposite 4-6 Puppy</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>